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SUMMARY 
Compkxip and Cantangency - e Critical Jntmdtlcfion SO the Sociology of 
NiMas Ltrhraaonru (T. Blom) 
This thesis is an k&oduction to and a critical svrzrq d t h e  sociology of NNm 
Ldmann, with an emphasis on its basic tenets and the t3heov of (modem) 
society based upon it. 
A v  thorough study of L W s  theoretical endeavours requires an account of 
the general systems itheow that has formed their encompassing framework. 
Therefore Itha fist cchpter opms with a survey of its presuppositions and star- 
tingpoints. #dually, consideruug the fact that through the years the general sys- 
tanstheoretical lay-out of L h m f s  enterprise has developed and changed, it is 
more accurate to s p e l  of the system heoriw which have served as the succes- 
sive .frameworks of Lrahrm~an sociology. In reconst.ructing thks development, 
the focus will fmst be on a decisive change, which LvlhPnann himelf considers to 
be 8 red  "paradigm-swntch', vjz. the transition from (a specmc version oQ the 
theory of 'open systems' to the theory of 'autopspoieric', or 'sebeferentjlal sys- 
tems'. This transition has provided Luhmann with the c l ~ ; p j ~ d '  instruments and 
theoretical models en~bling him to conceive of 'the social' as a free-floating, 
self-sustching, dynamic reality. In the wake of rhls paradigm-change a specmfmc 
tenet, viz. the theoy of 'obsewation', has become of major importance, dti- 
mately occupying a central place in the theoretical ed&ce. As a result, Luh- 
mannns s o r e  recent work is to be considered a particular application or instance 
of the so-called 'second orderv-cybernetics, essentidly a theory of the obser- 
vation of observing systems, with radical consbuctivistic implications. At the 
same time thii rather 'nateud'% if not obvious, merging ofthe theory of selfi-efe- 
rential systeans with constr?uctivist theory of observation, poses a serious pro- 
blem. As it tms out, one of the most central concepts of Luhmann's entire en- 
terpris~e, the concept of 'complexity-', does not fit in with these more recent 
theweticd developments, at least not as they are defined and dealt with by 
L h a m  so fw Following up a critical discussion of this problem an adjusted 
concept of komplexity" is rmggested. 
After an exploration of the general systmstheoretical premisses of L h m ' s ,  
the next Yhtee chapters turn to those categories that, in order to establish a 
syrstemsaeore2icd socioJ.o&v, shodd bring about a sociological (re)spe~fication 
of the general starkingpoints and nzodeb Involved. Specid attantion, is paid to 
the con~ept of 'meaning1 ( ' S M ) .  Within the context of a L h a h u r i a n  socido- 
gy, it is meaning which figures as a, if not the fimdmental categoq 
( W d b e g f l ) ;  moreover it gives Lulmmds work a very distinctive qualubgr, 
~mexxpectedlly blendng phenomenobgicd Q-Iusseri) and hemeneutic motives 
with m originally non-intentionalistic, anti-indit7idaliskic or 'str?uctwal' appro- 
ach. TGs "blend' or qmthesis is arrived at by a r d c d  fanctiondist intepretd- 
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tion of 'meaning" as s p s p e c d  and highly potentid mode of reducing connpIexi@" 
NoWih-dig functiondim and, the m ~ - ~ t e n ~ o ~ a ] ~ s ~ ~ ~ a n ~ - p s y c ~ o ~ o ~ -  
flayow tkat pervades all his work, L u m ' s  sociology Jis md remaJns a 
sociology based on 'meaning', a sociology that is whit.% takes 'memk" as &e 
inevitable meclim of all interaction and social structure. It IS, in eWect, a smi- 
desiped for the empirical study of structures a f m e a g  ~ L S e ~ ~ ~ ~ n ' ~ ,  
considered as &e always historical and variable mews biJr which societies orga- 
niw and structure themselves. 
Follo7King the chapter dedicated to L h m ' s  concept of meanhg, dl fiose 
principles a d  concepts - e.g. 'double can tbgaq" ,  'reflexlviq', 'refle~on', 
' c o ~ T U X ~ ~ C ~ ~ O ~ "  "sm>cid systm', 'strPlctwe', 'co@~ition" 'nom', 'action', 
'conflict', etc. - are explored which, together with ' m e d g ' ,  form the catego- 
rial system of fus sociology proper. First the crucial hc t ion  is shorn of 
L h a m ' s  concept of ' c o m ~ c a t i o n '  in the miologicd translation atrd 
specification of generd, systemstbeoreticd models. It is expillah& m which 
sense the interpretation of 'comunication\r ' com~catio~zprocesses'  as the 
substance of social systems leads to a picture of social systems as 
sutopoiehc!se~eferential systems, i.e. as radieafly bmporalized systenm which 
p ~ ~ d ~ c e  and reproduce the elements (events called 'communications 3 they 
c ~ n s i s t  QJ by and out of the ekmenh they comisf of This sociological 
translation and reconstruction of the theory of selfreferential systems forms the 
basis of L h a n n ' s  claim to have developed a sociology which is neither 
indwidualistic nor collectivistic. To put it Wemntly, Luhmann"s sociology d&s 
not l e a  on subjectivist or objectivist reductions; instead it stresses the sev- 
stmchrhg capacities as well as the self-destabilidng capaciths of social 
systems, taking the ordered reproduction of dis-order for a normal and 
inevitable feature of social processes. P L g d  his backgromd and still at the 
abstract level d the foundation of a 'grad theory' the adjoining cbqter con- 
siders some consequences and extensions d this, heady rather complex tho-  
rehcal fabric, e,g. L u h n r m  theory of conflict, his re-ktenprd~tion of 
teleological, imtmmmtal action and some cultural-diagosZic implications of his 
distinction between "nomatively' and 'cognitively>tyled social structures. 
Although whenever possilble Lwanr r ' s  prop- is compared with the sugge- 
stions md aspirations of other theoretical sociologists, the main thrust of the 
critical and evduat~ve sections of these chapters is defense of L h a n n ' s  posi- 
tions against attacks inspired by a typical consequence of his approach, vnz. the 
decision b regard h m m l i n d i ~ d u a l ~ q c k c  q s k m  as ~Srgtem in the envi- 
ronment of social systems aurd not as elements of the mcid systms themselves. 
Mer  the general groundwork of his sociology hm been expose$, the chaptms V 
and VI concentrate on L h m ' s  the or]^ of swiew, particzdlwly hs &eoly of 
madem swiety. For L h a n n  s theory of sock@ (ag&) has do fmdion as a 
general kaework  in its o m  right, giving thmretml hold to, at fie s m e  
time mefhdcdly integrating, empkiical research ern the level of ofwiologacal 
sub&sciplmes, such as the sociology of religion, of of law, etc general 
assmpriemns and o r g ~ s m g  prmclplles of L h a n n ' s  theory of' sociegr we des- 
crjbed tn &e fast of the two chpkr s  dedicated to t h s  subject. Besldes a short 
glmce at Lh2~1131'~ &my of (hoe-to-face) mteraction and $is socioiow of 
orgmisat~ans, this survey includes the w n q t  of 's10.c~eQ' as such, the theory of 
societal evolution md ds principles, the conwpt of "bolically general~sed 
media of m m u i c d m "  and L h a w n ' s  rather specific model of hct ional  
d8mentiadion as a "*odez-based phenomenon. 
The fallowmg, "~omplemerutary' chapter VI focusses more specifically on 
L u b m ' s  diamosls of modem, Western society First it is shorn that (ard 
why) Luhmm's general model of hct lonal  difkrentt~ation implees a rather 
pesehstic picture of modern society. In L u h m %  view modern society IS 
unable to oounter the threat that origmates m the form of complexity this type of 
society has: taken on, a danger that can be m a r i s e d  as the growing opposition 
between the highly dwelloped potentids and specialized rationalities of the 
societal subtqsims on the one hand mcl the ever-increasmg irrationality md 
ursumagabile drifl of mdern  society taken as a whole on the other. Next, ~ W Q  
more specific issues are discussed, viz. the problem how the political system 
can control other societal subsystems and the problem of an empirical idenhfica- 
t~onldelmitation of functionally dXerenkiated subsystems As an outcome of 
these discussions two, rather serious objstions axe formulated: 1) W~thin h s  
towering theoretical edafi~e there is a remarkable gap between the theory of 
organisat ions and the theory of modem soc~etyimodemisation, not only fore- 
closing a systematic analysis d lhe hoddrnlily\f formal orgmizarim and ils 
function w i t h  a hnctiandly differentiated socuety, but also leading to rn 
unnecessarily ssceptic/pessimistic outlook on how the modem state can excercise 
control 23 The problems regarding the empirical delimtation of societal subsys- 
tems stem &om an untenable interpretation of the process of fmictioional 
differentiation as a code-based differentiation of society into socid systems, the 
later being defined as structured processes of comunicat~on or action It ns 
argued that the model of "ding' (and 'progranvning') can only lead to the 
assumption that functional differentiation takes the form of a d~EerenUation of 
'provinces of meaning' (Schutz'). This leads us back to and strengthens a 
conjecture r i sed  in the preceding chapter, that, as it is, L u h m ' s  concept of 
'socuety' cmnoi stmd the Amt of criticisnu. 
The final chqter d this book cor&oas one of the most puzzling queshons 
posed by any comprehensive reading of Lulmam's work, VIE. the questio~~ 
conoe~lkimg the normative, if not 'political' cromitment ofhis sociology. T&mp 
Lubrryann's concept of 'sociological Enlightenment' as a key, it 1s argued that the 
n c a b v e  conmtment of the L h a r Y n i a ~  project l q s  hidden in Ihe 'de- 
moralisation of deviancy' h e r e d  to nt. L h a m ' s  sociology 1s 'political' to the 
extent that it calls to attention that in our modern, highly complex ssaczety the 
problem of deviancy lurks, among other things, in the problem of possibly 
inszaficieni deviwq. Thw normative stance is closely linked up with a specific 
adea of what constitutes "sc>ciologicd Reason' (or a rational-reasonable 
socnalogy). To sum up the outcome of l h i s  rmonstiluction af the cmderlylmg 
concept of "Reason": Reasonable 1s any sociology that is abPe to hstinughuislu the 
ehscular, seE-f~wding unity d epistemologi~d nornativity md theo~-loaded 
descrrlpltlon from the self-constructed reality as the redie kt w.i&~rcs to describe 
cognjhvely. 
Viewed from a dstmce, and in terms of the hstory af Ideas, this concept af'rtiti- 
onality> and in fact the whole idea 0f a 'socciolog~cd Enlightenment" is tributary 
to, if not rooted in, Rommtic philosophy Essentidly Luhmm's sw~olYogy Is a 
secularized, sociolog~cal Romanticusrn (Fritscher3. Or to paraphrase Ademn"s 
famous dictum: L h w !  -that is "hdbierte Romaatik', Romanticism that ha3 
abandoned all 'Sehsucht', but dings to irony as an indispensable source of' 
travesty, as a method of showing the llmpsopabllity of the propable. 
